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(i) (a) Mohorovicic 

(b) Gutenberg

(i) (a) 1 + (b)1 = 2 marks

(ii) ²  It belongs to the lithosphere.

²  It consists around 1% of the total land mass of the earth.

²  The thickness of the crust is not uniform.

    If extends with a thickness of 5 km in depth in the oceans and 60 km in the 

    continents. 

²  It consists of rocks 

²  It contains various useful types of minerals. 

²  The uppermost thin Layer of the crust consists of soil and it is continuously  

developed through the processes in the bio - environment. This thin soil Layer is 

important  for agricultural activities.  

²  The crust is divided in to two parts according to its location, structure and the  

density of rocks:  

- Continental Crust and

- Oceanic crust

²  The continental crust consists of granitic  rocks. 

     This part is called the "Sial" layer as it is primarily composed of Silica (Si) and 

     Aluminum (Al)  
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²  The oceanic crust consists of basaltic rocks. 

    This  layer is called "Sima" layer as it consists of Silica (Si) Magnesium 

(Mg) ²  The Simag is the basic rock layer on which the Sial layer lies. 

 for mentioning three 

characteristics 
(ii) 1 X 3 = 3 
marks

(iii) ²  The occurrence of Land degradation due to the excavation of Land to 
obtain mineral resources.

²  Intensification of soil erosion as a result of exposure of Land due to clearing of 

forests.

²  Obstruction to the soil formation process.

²  Changes in the ground water level.

²  Damage to certain Layers of the lithosphere as a result of disposal of domestic 

and industrial waste.

  ²  Disturbance in the equilibrium of the lithosphere due to construction of large 

reservoirs and storied buildings. 

Naming three activities   - 03 marks 

for description of one activity  - 02 

marks Total - 05 marks 

(i) 
(01)

Subsistence 

Agriculture 
(02) Commercial 

Agriculture
(i) 1 + 1 = 2 
marks

(ii) ²  Fragmentation of 
Lands. ²  Using coconut Lands for other purposes - Land being blocked out in small 

plots. ²  Lands being used for construction of houses and for other development 

purposes due to the rapid increase of population.
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²  Lower harvest due to cultivation of crops in the same land for a long period of 

time.   

²  Difficulty in obtaining credit facilities as there are problems in the ownership of 

Land.   

²  Increase in local consumption resulted in imitating exports. 

²  Facing epidemics and diseases caused by insects. (diseases by Beetles, Mita 

attack)   

²  Destruction of crops due to severe droughts   

²  Management Problems.   

²  Lower use of fertilizers.   

(ii) Naming three Problems = 1 X 3 = 03 marks

(iii) ²  Ability to earn more foreign and local income.

²  Higher possibility of diversification of products when compared with other

commercial crops.

²  Source of suppling raw materials for many industries.(food/ beverages/

decorations/ furniture/ ornaments/ animal food etc....   

²  Every part of the tree is used in preparation of many products. 

(Coir/ coir refuse/ husk/ eacle/ coconut shell/ kernel/ young coconut/ king coconut/ 

oil/ milk/ milk powder/ toddy/ vinegar/ treacle/ desiccated coconut/ roofing 

material (raters/ beams/ thatch)    

² New employment opportunities  

² Ability of starting number of coconut based industries with a small amount of 

capital investment.   

² No need of heavy machinery, sometimes hand operated machines and also light  

electrical machinery are used.    

² Little space is enough for location of some industries. 

² 28% of cultivated land is under coconut cultivation. Coconut is grown in home  

gardens in almost every part of Sri Lanka - a great advantage to the economy of Sri 

Lanka. 

mentioning three facts = - 03 marks 

explanation with examples  - 02 marks 

05 marks 
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(i) ² coal  ²  petroleum oil  ²  hydro power  ²  nuclear power

²  solar energy............. 

Naming two - 02 marks 

(ii) ²  Producing iron and steel of special qualities (durability, capacity to bear weight,

flexibility, ability to withstand shocks)

²  Ability to improve quality by mixing with other metals (Aluminum,  Copper)

²  Ability to recycle after discarding (old iron, Scrap iron)

²  Production activities have become modernized (ex . electric furnace could be used

instead of coal for smelting iron ore)

²  Some countries which were in the fore front in production of iron and steel in the

past have gradually receded from the market.

²  As there is an increase in demand for steel from east Asian countries, a new

market has been created (ex . China, South Korea)

²  Certain countries which export steel in international trade also import steel

concurrently.   (ex. China and South Korea)

²  Industries which were located in areas where the raw materials were found show a

tendency to be located in areas where the factors such as capital and markets are

available.

naming three trends = 1x3 = 03 marks 
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(iii) (a) ²  Problem of obtaining industrial raw material   

²  Shortage of labour  to maintain traditional cottage industries  

²  Lack of skilled labour       

²  Effects of imported substitution and   products on these crafts 

²  Rising costs of production and lack of capital investment        

²  Marketing problems 

²  Problems about techniques of production 

²  Lack of traditional knowledge  

naming three problems = 1x3 = 03 marks 

(b) ²  Training labour for cottage industries by the government

²  Make concessions to obtain raw material (ex. clay/ cane/ brass)

²  Relaxing of rules and regulations those are hindrance in obtaining raw

material

²  Immense patronage is given by the central government, as well as at local

    and divisional levels to up lift these industries. 

- Implementation of the Divinaguma development programme

- Establishment of craft villages

- Handicraft development programme

- Encouraging producers by holding exhibitions

²  Setting up markets under state patronage (Local and foreign) 

²   Increasing use of new machinery along with human labour 

²  Providing loan facilities   

²  Awareness programmes 

²  Creating separate ministries   

for two  = 02 marks 

(b) 03 marks

05 marks
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(i) (a) ²  Leeks  ²  Cabbage  ²  beans  ²  carrot  ²  potatoes  ²  beetroot  ²  knolkhol .. 

(b) ²  Drumsticks  ²  Lonbeans  ²  tomato  ²  bringals  ²  kakiri  ²  bitter gourd

²  pumpkins ²  cucumber

naming one 

(a) 1 + (b) 1 = 02 marks

(ii) (a) ²  Insufficient storage facilities and cold storage facilities 

²  Insufficient transport facilities - (Wastage transport)   

²  Due to the use of seed which does not conform to standards, production 

   falls short of market demands  

²  Insufficient purchasing centers.    

²  Existence of non stable price in local markets 

²  The income of farmers has decreased because of middle men  

²  Facing epidemics and diseases caused by insects (ex - by mealy bags) 

²  Destruction of crops due to floods, drought, heavy rain and landslides. 

²  High cost of production. 

²  Price increase - Seeds 

²  Application of fertilizers - production cost increasing 

naming three problems = 1x3  = 03 marks 

(iii) (a) ²  bananas ² Pineapples ² Mangoes  ² Passion Fruit ² graps ² papans 

² Avocado, ²  Oranges ² Dragan Fruit ² rambutan ² guava. 

(a) naming two       = 1+1  = 02 marks 
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(b) ² Increase the storage facilities and cold storage facilities.

² Steps should be taken to regularize the transport system in order prevent

   the damages and wastage of fruits. 

² Diversification of products 

² Implementing awareness programmes for fruit cultivators 

- about new methods of farming

- about new techniques of production

- advisory Service

² Precision of subsidies to increase production 

² Government patronage for fruit productions 

- provision of export tax concessions

- expansion of market service

- provision of subsidies for fertilizer.

- establishing export villages.

(a) naming two fruit varieties = 02 mark

(b) for two measures        = 02 mark

brief description about one = 01 mark

05 marks 

(i) ²  Fossil fuel ²  Forests  ² Fertile soil  ²  Metal minerals ²  Iron ore - coper  ²  gold

²  Drumsticks  ²  Non metal minerals - Coal  ²  Gems  ²  Silica  ²  Rocks................ 

Naming two = 1+1 = 02 marks 

(ii) ²  Severe soil erosion

²  Salinity of soil

²  Reduction of the capacity to retain water in soil

²  Reduction of fertility due to over exposure of land

²  Land degradation due to chemical fertilizers, pesticides and weedicides

² Occurrence of material disasters such as floods and Landslides.
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²  Effect on the ground water aquafers 

²  Soil organisms get destroyed    

Naming three = 1+3 = 03 marks 

(ii) (a) ²  Environment pollution due to technical methods used in mining mineral 

    resources. 

²  Sand mining in river valleys would cause erosion of river banks floods,  

   destruction of cultivations due to flow of Salinized water to the interior of

the  country.   

²  Pits  are created due to mining and earth slips and landslides may occur 

   too. 

²  Unused pits filled with water for a long time become breeding grounds for 

    mosquitos and bacteria. 

²  Floods occur due to deposition of sediments in rivers. 

²  Mining can be harmful to tree and plants in the environment. 

²  Destruction of cultivated lands. 

²  Water, land, and air pollution. 

²  Destruction of aquatic organisms and soil organisms.  

²  Nature beauty.   

Naming two damages 1 x 2 = 02 marks 

(b) ²  Issuing of licenses to regularise mineral mining.

²  Minimizing wastage when mining.

²  Taking the maximum use of the resources, available.

²  Regularizing laws for mining and transportation of minerals

²  Taking steps to prevent unused pits becoming breading grounds for

    mosquitos  and bacteria. 

²  Imposing efficiency in technology.  

description of one measure = 03 marks 

(a) 2 + (b) 03 = 05 marks
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(i) ²  Central African Sahel zone. 

²  Midwest zone in North America. 

²  Central Australia. 

²  The areas of Hyderabad, Gujarat and Maharashtra in 

India.   ²  North western part of china.    

       Naming two areas 1 x 2 = 02 

marks 

(ii) (a) ²  Infertility of soil  

²  Destruction in the bio - 

diversity. ²  Damage to vegetation 

cover. 

²  Destruction of natural beauty. 

²  forest fire 

²  Desertification Naming one = 01 

mark 

(b) ²  Presence of a severe water 
scarcity. ²  Destruction of farm lands.

²  Obstruction to hydro - power generation.

²  Humans and animals suffer  starvation and 

diseases.

Naming two 1 x 

2 

  = 02 

marks (a) 1 + (b) 2 = 03 
marks

(iii) ²  Protection of the vegetation covers on lands with 
slope. ²  Not obstructing the natural drainage pattern.

²  Following scientific instructions when using lands with slopes.

²  Not building reservoirs in elevated areas.

²  Not constructing buildings in the lands with steep slopes.

²  Tatting steps to protect the stability of the land areas with slopes (retaining 

walls, drains and forestation)

²  Community awareness programmers.

= 03 

marks 

three measures 1 x 

3 explaining of one  = 02 

marks Total = 05 

marks 
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(i) (a) ²  Burning and over consumption of fossil fuel.  

²  Deforestation.  

²  Industrialization. 

²  Animal husbandry (ruminants).  

²  Disposal of solid waste. 

² Setting fire. 

² Nuclear experiments.  

     Naming one = 01 mark 

(a) 1 + (b) 1 = 02 mark

(b) ²  Eruption of  volcanoes.

²  Bush fires.

²  Natural marsh lands.

²  Changes in the  atmosphere.

²  Sun spots.

     Naming one = 01 mark 

(a) 1 + (b) 1 = 02 marks
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(ii) ²  Occurrence of climatic changes.

²  Rise in sea level due to melting ice in polar regions.

²  Destruction of lagoons and salinization of water.

²  Increase of temperature in oceans and destruction of aquatic organisms.

²  Occurrence of cyclones due to increase in the temperature on the surface of

    oceans.  

²  Change of climatic boundary zones.  

²  Extinction of certain animals and emergence of new species. 

²  Destruction of animal genes and creations of abnormalities. 

²  Destruction of crops and decrease of yield.   

²  Changes in animal breeding zones.   

²  Pollution of drinking water sources.  

       Naming three impacts =  1x3 = 03 marks 

(iii) ²  Less consumption of energy sources that emit greenhouse gasses.

²  Motivation to use energy sources such as wind and solar power.

²  Using organic manure for crop cultivation instead of chemical fertilizers.

²  Management of solid waste materials.

²  Expansion of afforestation (tree planting progrmmes)

²  Using common transportation facilities.

²  Introduction of mixed crops and multy - crops.

²  Assisting public awareness programmes.

Naming three measures = 1x3 = 03 marks 

description one       =  02 marks 

Total    =  05 marks 
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^w'fmd'i& idudkH fm<

11 fY%aKsh - flá igyka
isxy, udOH

10-11 isxy, jHdlrK

10-11 isxy, idys;Hh ridiajdoh

nqoaO O¾uh

lf;da,sl O¾uh

isxy, NdIdj yd idys;Hh

isxy, idys;Hh ix.%yh

English Language

.Ks;h - 1

.Ks;h - 2

Ôj úoHdj

fN!;sl úoHdj

ridhk úoHdj

b;sydih

jHdmdr yd .sKqïlrK wOHhkh

N+f.da, úoHdj

mqrjeis wOHdmkh

fmrÈ. ix.S;h

k¾;kh

kdgH yd rx. l,dj

Ñ;% l,dj

f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dCIKh

ikaksfõokh yd udOH wOHhkh

fi!LHh yd YdÍßl wOHdmkh

lDIs yd wdydr ;dlaIKh

.Dy wd¾Ól úoHdj

11 fY%aKsh - m%Yafkda;a;r
isxy, udOH

isxy, NdIdj yd idys;Hh

nqoaO O¾uh

b;sydih

jHdmdr yd .sKqïlrK wOHhkh

mqrjeis wOHdmkh

Grade 11 - Short Notes
English Medium

Buddhism

Mathematics - 1

Mathematics - 2

Biology

Physics

Chemistry

History

Business & Accounting Studies

Geography

Civic Education

ICT

Health & Physical Education

10-11 English Literary (Poetry)

10-11 English Literary (Drama)

10-11 English Literary (Short Story)

Grade 11 - Model Papers
English Medium

Civic Education

10 fY%aKsh - flá igyka
isxy, udOH

nqoaO O¾uh

lf;da,sl O¾uh

isxy, NdIdj yd idys;Hh

isxy, idys;Hh ix.%yh

isxy, rpkd w;aje,

English Language

.Ks;h - 1

.Ks;h - 2

Ôj úoHdj

fN!;sl úoHdj

ridhk úoHdj

10 iy 11 fY%aKs i|yd .%ka: kdudj,sh
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b;sydih

b;sydih rEm igyka wY%s; flá igyka

jHdmdr yd .sKqïlrK wOHhkh - 1

jHdmdr yd .sKqïlrK wOHhkh - 2

N+f.da, úoHdj

mqrjeis wOHdmkh

fmrÈ. ix.S;h

k¾;kh

kdgH yd rx. l,dj

Ñ;% l,dj

f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dCIKh

ikaksfõokh yd udOH wOHhkh

fi!LHh yd YdÍßl wOHdmkh

lDIs yd wdydr ;dlaIKh

.Dy wd¾Ól úoHdj

cmka NdIdj

10 fY%aKsh - m%Yafkda;a;r
isxy, udOH

isxy, NdIdj yd idys;Hh

nqoaO O¾uh

.Ks;h

úoHdj

b;sydih

mqrjeis wOHdmkh

N+f.da, úoHdj

fmrÈ. ix.S;h

mdvfuka mdvug udisl we.hSï
isxy, udOH

10-fY%aKsh - úoHdj

11-fY%aKsh - úoHdj

Grade 10 - Short Notes
English Medium

Buddhism

Mathematics - 1

Mathematics - 2

Biology

Physics

Chemistry

History

Business & Accounting Studies - 1

Business & Accounting Studies - 2

Geography

Civic Education

ICT

Health & Physical Education

Grade 10 - Model Papers
English Medium

Mathematics

Science

Civic Education

Geography

English Activity Book

English Work Book

wfkl=;a .%ka:
fy<Èj l;sldj;
- wreKYdka; wurisxy

fyd,auka wj;dr iy hlÿrka
- wreKYdka; wurisxy

isiq-.=re w;afmd; kdgH yd rx.
l,dj 10-11 fY%aKs i|yd ^kj úIh
ks¾foaYh& - kkaok w,af.aj;a;

ish¨ u fY%aKs i|yd flá igyka" m%Yak m;% lÜg, iy

jev fmd;a wm i;=j ;sfnk w;r" fuu ´kEu .%ka:hla

jÜgï iys; j Tfí ksjig u f.kajd .; yels h'
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